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Doing Things Jesus’ Way
by Inspiration Ministries

Simon answered and said, Master, we worked hard all night and caught 
nothing, but I will do as You say and let down the nets. Luke 5:5 NASB 

Jesus instruction must have seemed impractical to Peter. He and his 
colleagues were professional fishermen, after all.

On this occasion, they had fished all night but had caught nothing. They 
were prepared to accept the results and move on. Yet Jesus challenged 
them and their assumptions. He wanted them to do things a new way. 
That is why He said, Put out into the deep water and let down your nets 
for a catch(v. 4).

How did Peter react? At first he was defensive, stressing that they had 
worked hard (v. 5).

Jesus was not questioning the men’s effort or their skill, but He wanted 
to teach them that there was another dimension to life. A supernatural, 
spiritual dimension. There was a realm their natural minds could not 
comprehend, a realm that only could be entered through faith and 
obedience.

Peter decided to enter that realm by faith. When he obeyed Jesus words, 
they caught so many fish that their nets began to break(v. 6).

Jesus is calling us to enter this spiritual realm in every part of life. Today, 
let God help you see your life in a new light. Lay aside your pride and 
preconceived ideas. Humble yourself. Fill your mind with His Word. Listen 
and obey Him in faith. Allow Him to reveal His supernatural power in you. 
Experience the spiritual dimension in the practical things of life.

Submitted by Armin Mayer

Upcoming Events
WEEK 4
NATIONAL VOLUNTEERS WEEK
WED 22 MAY
• Unplugged Parent W/shop @ Endeavour

THU 23 MAY
• Year 5 incursion – “Litter Less”
• Pasty Bake

FRI 24 MAY
• Assembly - 1 Lethborg
• SHED MEN GO BUSH

WEEK 5
RECONCILIATION WEEK
MON 27 MAY
• Tri Skills (R-2)

WED 29 MAY
• Chapel 9:00am

THU 30 MAY
• Year 1 Excursion - Prospect

FRI 31 MAY
• Assembly - Year 1 Fyffe
• School Disco

WEEK 6
MON 3 JUNE
• Tri Skills (R-2)

WED 5 JUNE
• Chapel 9:00am

THURS 6 JUNE
• District/State Cross Country

FRI 7 JUNE
• Assembly - 9:00am
• Grandfriends Day (Yr3-6)
• Shed Men



INSPIRE photos featured this week:
• SAPSASA Athletics & POP Up Library

From the Principal
CAMPING SUCCESS

Our Year 4 students, teachers and parent volunteers 
spent three days in the Adelaide Hills last week for 
an adventure camping experience The students 
(and adults) enjoyed their giant swing and flying fox 
challenges, as well as archery, raft-building, bridge-
building and team-building activities.  In the week prior, 
our Year 2 students, teachers and volunteers then 
spent Friday and Saturday for their sleepover at school, 
with a great evening and an amazing breakfast cook-
up. Thank you to our teachers for committing time 
and energy to these extra-special experiences for our 
students, and to our parent volunteers who make each 
event possible by their time, effort and enthusiasm.We 
are also now seeing the exciting lead-up to the Shed 
Men Go Bush Camp. Whilst not an official school event, 
I am grateful for this motivated group of Dads who 
want to help develop positive relationships between 
kids and their dads. Information was sent to all 
parents last week about this opportunity – please don’t 
hesitate to contact the office for contact details of the 
organising team if you have any questions.

STAFFING NEWS
This week we welcome Miss Allira McAdam to our staff 
team for a short term contract as an LSO – Allira will be 
working with the Inclusive Education team with some 
targeted student support. Thank you for joining us 
Allira!

SPECIAL ARRIVAL
Congratulations to 
Gretchen and Robert 
Watkins on the arrival 
of a beautiful son, Eric 
Max. He arrived in the 
early hours of Thursday 
morning, weighing 
3.37kg. Blessings to the 
Watkins family as they 
start their life with Eric 
together!

Leila Mattner|Principal

From the Deputy Principal
U.S STUDY TOUR: DESIGN39CAMPUS
The final school we visited on our study tour was 
Design39Campus in San Diego, which opened in 
August 2014. This is a unique school for a number of 
reasons. Firstly, with a backdrop of rolling hills, this 
was easily the most picturesque setting we visited. But 
this was a public school, built by real estate developers 
to complement the new housing estates in the area. 
Thankfully, the buildings and spaces were designed 
in consultation with educators who jumped at the 
opportunity to create something very special. 

As a result, Design39Campus has a particular focus 
creating meaningful learning experiences in spaces 
that allow students and teachers to explore concepts 
in great detail and utilise resources without restriction. 
The ethos of the school is about being completely 
learner-driven, building collaboration, creativity, 
and critical thinking. Much like the other schools 
we visited in America, there is a real focus on the 
process of learning and students articulating their 
own learning and preferences. This common language 
and vocabulary was very visible around the school 
and allowed students to deal with failure and difficult 
challenges in very mature ways. 



This approach to education is adaptive, fluid, and 
agile to meet the needs of students. We were lucky 
enough to spend some time with teachers in a planning 
conversation and the focus of the dialogue was the 
child and creating opportunities for empowerment and 
fun. As a public school, class sizes were much higher 
(75-80 between two teachers) and the pressure of 
standardised testing was greater, but this only seemed 
to produce a greater resolve in the staff to create a 
culture of student empowerment. We left after a few 
hours with a very clear picture of the theory behind the 
vision, but feeling that an immersive three or four days 
would again allow us to see how this plays out on a 
daily basis…maybe next time.

Coming back to Term 2 in Australia, it would be very 
easy to return to the everyday routine of life and let 
these schools drift into the memory. But these three 
schools, and W.I.D.E in particular, have left a deep 
impression on us. To see what is possible when schools 
look forward and put children before bureaucracy, 
history and rudimentary data, was inspiring. Our 
challenge at St Paul as we now work through our new 
strategic priorities, is for inspiration to evolve into 
concrete development.

UNSW COMPETITIONS
In recent years, the amount of students participating in 
UNSW competitions has been increasing. In 2019 the 
format and delivery of these competitions has changed 
to an online format, with all tests being completed over 
the space of a week or so in the same way NAPLAN 
is conducted. This is because these tests are being 
positioned as a secondary data set to NAPLAN, with 
schools being encouraged to enter whole cohorts 
rather than individual students. 

This has ramifications for how these tests can be 
facilitated and for the amount of class time students 
miss in a short space of time. For this reason, some 
schools are choosing not to participate in these 
competitions moving forward. As registration is now 
also completed much later in the year, we have some 
time to consider how St Paul addresses these issues. 
If you have any feedback please email me with your 
thoughts jfay@stpaulba.sa.edu.au.

WELLBEING AND HOUSE STRUCTURES
 “Teachers are the guardians of spaces that allow 
students to breathe and be curious and explore 
the world and be who they are without suffocation. 
Students deserve one place where they can rumble 
with vulnerability and their hearts can exhale. And 
what I know from the research is that we should never 
underestimate the benefit to a child of having a place 
to belong—even one—where they can take off their 
armour. It can and often does change the trajectory of 
their life.” Brené Brown

Last year in this column, I asked for feedback around 
our ‘House Structures’. Essentially at St Paul we have 
three Sports Day teams (known as Houses) that spend 
very little time with each other outside of Term 1. Last 
year we began trialling students spending time together 
more regularly in vertical groups and this continued 
in Term 1 this year in Sports Day teams. Wellbeing 
continues to be a major focus in strategic planning and 
the idea of students having a sense of belonging to a 
smaller community within the larger St Paul community 
will be a large part of this. Later this term I will work 
with our Year 6s to explore this issue and seek their 
input and guidance. 

To assist with this, I once again ask for any input from 
the wider community around how this will work. If you 
have any thoughts on how this can work or what this 
may look like, please email me jfay@stpaulba.sa.edu.au

Jason Fay|Deputy Principal
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From the Wellbeing Leader
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK
This week we acknowledge the amazing work of the 
many volunteers in our school. Whilst the St Paul official 
‘thank you’ morning tea is later in the year, we say a 
HUGE thanks to those of you who help in various roles: 
canteen, listening to reading, helping at excursions 
and camps, Shed Men, coaching sports teams… just to 
mention a few. Your time, dedication and enthusiasm is 
greatly appreciated and our school community is very 
fortunate to have wonderful volunteers everyday!

MUSIC IS FUN PERFORMANCE
Music Is Fun has visited St Paul on a number of 
occasions in the past and we again look forward 
to seeing their new show in 2019. As part of the 
Performing Arts curriculum, all students will see this 
colourful and engaging performance today in the Hall.    

SCHOOL DISCO
Friday 31 May in the School Hall. 
Reception to Year 2 - 5:30pm to 6:45pm. Year 3 to 
Year 6 - 7:00pm to 8:15pm (Year 3 may attend either 
session but not both). All Disco tickets are $5. A meal 
deal of pizza, chips and pop top is $5. A ticket order 
form has been sent home, if you require another order 
form, please see the front office. We are still after a 
number of volunteers to help with supervision. 
If you are a registered volunteer and are able to help 
with volunteering for either session, please email Carly 
cbergen@stpaulba.sa.edu.au 

GRANDFRIENDS DAY
Friday 7 June 9.00-11.00am
Invitations for the Year 3-6 Grandfriends’ Day have 
been sent home this week. We kindly ask that all RSVPs 
are returned by Monday June 3. For more information 
please email Natalie Broome nbroome@stpaulba.
sa.edu.au

OFFICIAL SCHOOL PHOTOS
Friday 14 June 
Information regarding School Photo Day has been sent 
home. All orders can be paid for online http://www.
advancedlife.com.au/ using the ONLINE ORDER CODE: 
LKK PHZ R43 or by returning the envelope provided. 
If you require a sibling photo envelope, please see the 
staff in the front office. All students are required to 
wear official winter uniform on this day. Sports Team 
photos will be taken later in the year. If you need 
additional uniform items, please be sure to see Jane 
Sabel in the uniform shop.

Carly Bergen|Wellbeing Leader

General News
RECONCILIATION WEEK
Each year National Reconciliation Week celebrates 
the rich culture and history of the first Australians. It’s 
the ideal time for all of us to join the reconciliation 
conversation and to think about how we can help 
turn around the disadvantage experienced by many 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

Reconciliation Week is held every year between 27 
May and 3 June. This year the theme is “Grounded in 
Truth – Walk together with Courage”. As well as sharing 
the message of Reconciliation Week with students 
during the week, the students are invited to participate 
in a Casual Day on Friday May 31. Students can wear 
clothing representing Aboriginal Australian culture or 
wear the colours of the Aboriginal flag. We ask students 
to bring along a gold coin donation for the Indigenous 
Literacy Foundation.

https://www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/

Tania Burgan, Henry Sheedy and Erin Gracey
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SHED MEN GO BUSH
It’s not too late to submit your registration form for 
the Shed Men Go Bush camp this weekend May 24-26. 
Our prayers go with the Shed Men Go Bush Planning 
Community and those attending the camp this weekend 
as they ‘Go Bush’ to enjoy a variety of activities including 
campfire making, bush cooking, rock climbing, archery, 
flying fox, life be in it, tractor rides, coke bottle rockets 
and damper making. We look forward to the photos. 
Enjoy!

EARLY PICK UP FOR SHED MEN
If you are planning to collect your children early, please 
communicate this clearly with your childs teacher. 
Thank you

CARPARK IMPORTANT INFORMATION
As the weather starts to get cold and rainy, it is 
imperative that parents/caregivers are able to access 
the carpark on the tennis court, especially at the end of 
the day. As of now there will be no access to kiss n drop 
driveway until 3:10pm. All cars entering  before 3:10pm 
will need to park on the courts. This will allow other 
cars to park on the tennis court and avoids a line-up 
of cars on Audrey avenue. Thankyou in anticipation for 
understanding.

UNPLUGGED PARENT WORKSHOP AT ENDEAVOUR 
COLLEGE
Tonight is the Unpluged parent information session 
at Endeavour College from 6.30-8.00pm. UCWB and 
Psychology SA in partnership with GameQuitters and 
CGI Clinic, presents Unplugged, a workshop to help 
parents understand problematic gaming and identify 
when a child or young person is at risk and learn 
proven strategies to help manage healthier online use.
To register please book online via trybooking. Search: 
Unplugged Endeavour College.
If you have any questions please email Marni Harding at 
Marni.Harding@endeavour.sa.edu.au 

WOOLWORTHS EARN & LEARN
The Woolworths Earn & Learn program is BACK! The 
program gives schools around Australia the chance to 
earn amazing school equipment. 

Collect stickers between 1 May and 25 June 2019. Stick 
them on the sticker sheets and return to the boxes 
located in the front office or near the canteen.

Thank you to the families who have already returned 
stickers. We are well on our way to earning some 
awesome equipment!

2019-2020 ENTERTAINMENT BOOK
Entertainment Books are now available to purchase 
from the office for $70.00. (Cash only) The funds raised 
by the Entertainment book will be for the School 
Ministry Worker position in the school. 
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St Paul Lutheran School 
44 Audrey Avenue 
Blair Athol SA 5084 
Phone +61 8 8260 2655
admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au 
stpaulba.sa.edu.au

OUR VISION:

PROUD MEMBER OF:

OUR VALUES:

God’s Word
2 Timothy 3:16-17

Acceptance
Romans 15:7

Excellence
1 Corinthians 10:31

Respect
Luke 6:31

Compassion
1 John 3:18

Hope
Titus 3:7

Community
2 Corinthians 13:13

Love
1 Corinthians 13:4-8a 

Church News
ST PAUL CELEBRATION WORSHIP AND EXPERIENCE EVENT

‘UP AND ABOUT’
Join us on Sunday 2 June 2019 for our Celebration Worship Event where 
we will be celebrating Ascension Sunday.  This is a traditional festival of the 
church when Christians throughout the world remember that Jesus was 
taken up into heaven, forty days after he was raised from the dead. It’s 
not one of the big Christian celebrations, like Christmas and Easter, and it 
often gets overlooked, but it marks the end of Jesus’ earthly ministry, and it 
represents the start of a new era; a new era that is still ongoing today. 

We would love your children to be involved in the worship service!  
Permission forms have gone home to all students, so please bring them 
in when you can.  There are more forms available at the Front desk.  
Rehearsals are starting this week!  Thank you.  Louise Venning, School 
Ministry Worker.

TOOLBOX PARENTING COURSE AT ST PAUL 
If you are interested in attending our Toolbox Parenting Course this term, 
there are still spaces available. Come along and gather some extra ‘tools’ to 
help build a great family team and have fun along the way! Please contact 
the school Front Office for more information or see the website www.
parentingplace.nz  

Sessions are held on Tuesday nights at school, 7-9pm from week 3 to week 
8. It is okay to miss a week or two if you are still interested! Just let the 
Front Office staff or Louise Venning know if you are keen to join in.

PASTY BAKE 2019 – THURSDAY 23 MAY
It’s back!! The St Paul Lutheran Hearts and Hands first pasty bake will be 
tomorrow Thursday 23 May. Six scrumptious pasties on a tray for $14.  
Please contact Renate Burls with orders on 0405 433 030 no later than 
today Wednesday 22 May.  Pasties can then be collected from the hall 
kitchen tomorrow afternoon before school pick up. 

BACKPACKS 4 SA KIDS
For May we are asking for long sleeved T-shirts, up to size 16 children’s 
please.  If you are able to donate, please drop off to the School Front Office 
staff and it will be added to the Church collection.  Thank you so much for 
your support. 


